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Biden wins, but Trump defiant
President threatens more legal action on ballots
By JONATHAN LEMIRE, ZEKE MILLER
AND WILL WEISSERT
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Democrat
Joe Biden defeated President
Donald Trump to become the
46th president of the United
States on Saturday and offered
himself to the nation as a
leader who “seeks not to divide,
but to unify” a country gripped
by a historic pandemic and a
confluence of economic and
social turmoil.
“I sought this office to restore
the soul of America,” Biden

said in a prime-time victory
speech not far from his
Delaware home, “and to make
America respected around the
world again and to unite us
here at home.”
Biden crossed the winning
threshold of 270 Electoral
College votes with a win in
Pennsylvania. His victory came
after more than three days of
uncertainty as election officials
sorted through a surge of
mail-in votes that delayed processing.
Trump refused to concede,

threatening further legal action
on ballot counting. But Biden
used his acceptance speech as
an olive branch to those who
did not vote for him, telling
Trump voters that he understood their disappointment but
adding, “Let’s give each other a
chance.”
“It’s time to put away the
harsh rhetoric, to lower the
temperature, to see each other
again, to listen to each other
again, to make progress, we
must stop treating our oppoSee ELECTION, Page A3

ANDREW HARNIK

President-elect Joe Biden and Vice President-elect Kamala Harris celebrate with
members of their families on a stage in Wilmington, Del., Saturday. Related story on A8.

“We all have an expiration date, and over three and a half decades of being a
cop, it’s time to step back, enjoy some things and to do some things I want to do.”
— Kingsport Police Chief David Quillin

NET sees eight
new COVID-19
deaths, 255 cases
By J.H. OSBORNE
josborne@timesnews.net
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Kingsport Police Chief David Quillin works at his desk in the Justice Center following an interview with the Times News. Quillin,
who has been with the department for 35 years — the last seven as chief — will officially retire on Dec. 31.

A life in the blue
After 35 years with KPD,
Kingsport police chief
announces retirement
By MATTHEW LANE
mlane@timesnews.net

KINGSPORT — David Quillin began his career at
the Kingsport Police Department as a reserve officer
in 1984. Over the years, Quillin held numerous positions, from patrol officer to vice detective, and rose
through the ranks until ultimately becoming the top
cop in the Model City.
Now, after 35 years with the department, Quillin
has announced he’s retiring at the end of this year.
The Times-News sat down with Quillin earlier this
year to talk about his time with the department, what
he plans to do in the future and any advice he might
have for the next chief of police in Kingsport.
“We all have an expiration date, and over three and
a half decades of being a cop, it’s time to step back,
enjoy some things and to do some things I want to do.
The department is in a good place, and it’s time to
jump off the merry-go-round,” Quillin said. “It is bitSee QUILLIN, Page A2
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KINGSPORT — Eight more
COVID-19 deaths and 255 new
COVID-19 cases were reported
Saturday in Northeast
Tennessee.
Sullivan County had three
new deaths and 110 new cases.
Washington County had
three new deaths and 56 new
cases.
Carter County had one additional death and 31 more cases.
And Greene County had one
new death and 19 additional
cases.
Other new cases reported in
the eight-county region: 18 in
Hawkins County; 17 in Unicoi
County; and four in Johnson
County.
Zero new cases were
reported in Hancock County.
The region’s pandemic totals
reached 16,300 cases and 297
deaths.
Statewide, 49 more deaths
and 5,071 new cases brought
Tennessee’s pandemic totals to
3,590 deaths (3,370 confirmed as
COVID-19 and 220 probable)
and 278,215 cases (261,202 confirmed as COVID-19 and 17,013
probable).
Of the 278,215 figure, 249,162
were listed as “inactive/recovered.”
The latest case numbers
were based on 44,496 new test
results across the Volunteer
State, compared to Friday, with
a positive rate of 11.10%.
The 49 new deaths reported
statewide by age group were: 22
in the 81-plus group; 14 in the
71-80 group; eight in the 61-70
group; two in the 51-60 group;
two in the 41-50 group; and one
in the 31-40 group.

CONTRIBUTED

This picture of Police Chief David Quillin and Wolf sits on a
bookshelf in his office. During his earlier years with the
Kingsport Police Department, Quillin served as a K-9 handler.

Source: Tennessee Department
of Health, daily COVID-19
report, Nov. 7, 2020.

SW Va.
sets case
record
By MIKE STILL
mstill@timesnews.net

Far Southwest
Virginia’s COVID-19 daily
case total hit 100 for the
first time during the pandemic and pushed the
region over 2,000 total
cases, according to
Saturday’s state health
data.
The Virginia
Department of Health
reported that the state
had 3,671 new cases and
22 additional deaths in the
prior 24 hours for pandemic totals of 190,873
cases and 3,704 deaths.
The LENOWISCO
Health District for the
first time accounted for
100 cases, along with two
deaths, for totals of 2,074
and 31 deaths. Wise
County saw 67 cases for
totals of 854 and 11
deaths. Lee County had 22
cases for 638 and 11
deaths.
Scott County tallied
nine cases and two deaths
for 521 and nine deaths,
while Norton’s case total
increased by two for 61
and no deaths.
The statewide testing
rate for people with nasal
swab and antigen tests in
Saturday’s VDH report
was 2,986,354 of 8.63 million residents, or 34.6%.
For nasal swab testing
See SW VA., Page A2

Help others, earn extra money
Due to a shortage of volunteers, the Salvation Army in Kingsport is
taking applications for employed bell ringers at its Corps Community
Center, located at 505 Dale St., at 1 p.m. Monday. B1

It’s time for Medicare

PEN
Enrollment!
Free, No-Obligation Comparisons

October 15 - December 7
4130 Fort Henry Drive, Kingsport, TN 37663
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